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Chapter 15: Behind the Desk

Behind The Desk

A woman in a formal bck suit knocks on the director''s d
oor, which is already open. Raymon Evans is standing next to

the desk. Meanwhile, the head of the security department was

there with the two guards who kicked the shabby hobo alread
y.

The woman with a violin body is walking in as the vice
director says coming to her. ura tries to find out where the ne

w director is.

The chair behind the director''s desk is unnecessary pcing.
Facing the wall, not a desk and see the people across the de

sk. ura thought that the new director is sitting on a chair and

wanted to give a surprise.

ura Dean thought that she was called to accept a reward
as her dedication to Richmond. Or maybe, the new director ju

st wants to talk to her.

"It''s a perfect beginning," ura says in silent.

Her mood was changes when she realizes that she is not
the only one who needs to be called. However, as a high offi

cial, she tries to be calm.
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There is regret on her because of her seen cleavages. She
can''t show it to the director but the lower css men like the

security guards.

Then, she realizes about nasty sight from them. She butto

ned up her blouse, and waited until she talks with the director

in private.

"I heard that you kicked somebody out from the Richmon

d?" Raymond ask to the security guards.

Just like ura Dean, Josh and Noah look happy and think th

at they will be awarded by the director. As they live as a butt

licker, Noah and Josh are competing to get an attention by their

new Boss.

Those two guys were talking about the expulsion chronolog
y, this morning.

"Correct Mr.Evans, there was a shabby hobo who tried to

enter the building, maybe he wanted to use our WiFi facility," J
osh says in proud.

"Yes, it''s true, but no worry, we kick them already throug

h the backdoor. Trash is not allowed to be in our society," Noa
h says and shows that he doesn''t want to lose.

Raymond Evans frowned and clenched his fists near his mo
uth. He tries to hide it and not ugh.

Nicko gave him an instructions to ask the employees who
expelled him this morning. He wanted to have some fun by pyi



ng a little game, fly them si high then drop them from the sev

enth sky.

"So, that is" Raymond Evans muterred.

"Yes Mr. Evans, that garbage is gone away alreadyJosh say

s on proud.

"Is there anyone commands you?" he asks once more.

Those clowns say ura Dean''s name simultaneously. This m

akes the pretty vice director''s secretary become more proud.

Meanwhile, a middle aged man, who works as a departmen

t''s head of security, Richard Nelso, is stays quiet. He has no i

dea what they are talking about. What he knows only, if the B

oss calls him, it supposed to be an issue on security.

"So, is this your idea ura?" Raymond asks.

"Of course. The new director is going to be here today, I
don''t want him to feel uncomfortable by a man who wants to

use the office facility, only. I am sure that this office is b

uilt for a person who has dedication and hardwork, unlike a zy

guy like that shabby hobo," ura tries to expin clearly.

Raymond nods once again, then he gnched at Richard Nels

on and asks.

"Do you know about this incident?" This middle aged man

shake his head, then says.



"I don''t know about this, but we have a standard procedur

e for the people who create some suspicion."

"Tell me about the procedure, " Raymond asks and curious.

"We will ask him or her to pull over, check on their belon

ging and identity, then do some interview to find out whey the

y come here," Richard says in calm.

"Does that mean a rude act will be necessary?" Raymond a

sks and still calm.

"It will be necessary if there is an argumentation or fight

which itcould be endangered."

ura Dean shut her mouth suddenly, then take a deep breath.
Trying hard to control the situation.

Her sight goes to the guards who are shocked, just like he

r. Both of them are pushing the elboy to each other, she has n

o idea what are they talking about.

The woman with a formal uniform is looking at her Boss,
then the man behind the desk, now. That man is sitting with hi

s back ying while one of his leg is on the desk. He looks arro

gant, totally different with what he is shown in the lobby.

"Are you going to say something, Miss Dean?" Nicko asks

and raised his head, as if he wants to challenge ura.



ura stays quiet for a while, then she close her mouth with

her palm. She is trying not to ugh, but she failed. She is looki

ng at Raymond Evans and ask him.

"Mr. Evams, if I may ask, is he your friend or retive?" Sh
e asks while pointing at Nicko.

Raymond Evans shake his head as an information to his se
cretary that Nicko is not his friend nor retive. Even he almost t

ell that Nicko is his Boss not a friend or retive. However he di

dn''t tell her because Nicko command him not to do it by his

sight.

Nicko wants to know, how far his high shcool mate''s arro
gance will be. He wants to know what she is going to do to h

im.

This woman walks close to his desk. Her palm is waving

and sp the desk, hope that Nicko affraid of her.

"You heard what Mr. Evans said? You are not his friend o

r retive? You''de better away from here!" ura expels him once

again.

Nicko responds her with an underestimating smile. He mak

es his old cssmate becomes more upset and loose an honor.

"What do you want?" Nicko challenges her.

This pretty face woman is looking at the guards who alway
s keep quiet since they see Nicko in this room. She bme them

of their unsuccessfulness of kicking Nicko out.



"What have you been doing, so you let this shabby hobo e

nter this room. Dod i tell you to kick him out?" she shout lou

dly.

However, the uniformed guys stay quiet still. They feel gui

lty and fear since they see Nicko turns his chair. They think th

at their destiny as an employee is almost over.

It seems that the guards who''s level are lower than ura ar

e smarter than her. They realized already that Nicko is the new

director. The new director is on disguise and to make an aprai

sal of the colleague''s work and atitude, that''s what on his min

d.

Their knee becomes weak as they see Nicko. They regret f

or what they have done to him. Josh gnced at his department h

ead, Mr.Nelson.he has to get ready with all the punishment by

Mr. Nelson.

It''s not a secret that Mr.Nelson is known assertive on his

leadership. He will not think twice in giving a punishment to al

l the colleague who breaks the rule same as he gives an achiev
ement reward.

The two guards knows that they make a failure and act rec
kless. They don''t do a procedure as they has to do. If he reca

lled, Nicko has done nothing with any suspicion at all.

What''s Noah worry about is same as Josh has. He affraid

to loose his job, whereas he still have many bills to pay imme

diately.



"Hey, get him out of this room!" ura says and command th

em.

The two guards still quiet, don''t care about what she said.
Their departmen''t head is also quiet and give any order to the

m, it means they are not allowrled to do what ura''s said.

"Hey, are you deaf?" ura shouts. Nicko takes an action sud

denly, then.

"Have you done with your drama? I''ll wait if you hasn''t.
"

"Hey shabby hobo, what do you mean?"

"I am sure you won''t call me shabby hobo anymore," Nic
ko r
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